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Even If It Kills Me
Caitlyn Taylor Love

Ok, the first part may not sound a lot like it to you but it s something.

(Intro)

B C, F F#  Figure up the timing.
Keep doing that for the verse until the pre-chorus comes.
(Verse 1)

Walking down this boulevard of emptiness

Lights go out and I fall

Black and blue

I should give it all up

(Pre-Chorus)
E                           D           C       D
But I keep coming back for more

(Chorus)
                C         D
Even if it kills me
       E                     G
I ll find the way to you
                                        C       D
 Cause you make me feel things
   E
I need to
   G
I want to
              C          D
Even if it kills me
E                            G               C  D
I ll come crushing trough you

Even if it kills me

(Verse 2)  Remember it s the same from verse 1

Velvet ropes
Keep ya on the outside
I m reaching out
And they locked the door
I lied a fuse
I m gonna blow this walls off



 Cause they can t keep me here anymore

(Chorus) You already saw the Chorus

Even if it kills me
I ll find the way to you
 Cause you make me feel things
I need to
I want to
Even if it kills me
I ll come crushing trough you
Even if it kills me     C   D   E   D     Continue with this chords until the
bridge ends.

(Bridge)

 Cause I m not breathing
I m not feeling
And without you I m not living anyway
Yeah        

B  C,   G  E  D  C

(Chorus)
Even if it kills me
I ll find the way to you
 Cause you make me feel things
That I need to
I want to
Even if it kills me
I ll come crushing trough you
Even if it kills me 

B  C, C      End pulling your fingers to the edge of the guitar like if the
guitar 
suddenly turned off.


